Cash balances remaining in the General University Fund Group at fiscal year-end are considered tuition and are not subject to reversion. These cash balances are comprised of two components: Existing equipment and capital encumbrances covered with year-end funds and Advance Commitment Sub Funds. Cash remaining in the following Sub Fund Groups — Gen Univ Revenue, RRC Control, ASC Control, Gen Univ Other, and Gen Univ Personnel will close to the Advance Commitment Sub Fund Group at year-end.

Prior to year-end close, fiscal officers and other representatives of Resource Units will be asked to indicate which capital/equipment encumbrances will be covered by the current year’s General University Fund Group cash balances.

Advance Commitment Sub Fund Group accounts are in the 721 account series and are still considered General University Funds. Expenditures are made directly from the Advance Commitment Sub Fund accounts. General Fund revenue shortfalls/surpluses will automatically close to Advance Commitment Sub Fund accounts. All General Fund accounts have an Advance Commitment account number assigned on the Chart of Accounts as shown below.

Resource Units can manage their Advance Commitment accounts centrally as one pool of funds or can allow departments to establish individual Advance Commitment accounts coded to the specific department, which would facilitate transactions being processed without routing through the Resource Unit office. Request for new Advance Commitment account numbers should be initiated by the Resource Unit using the Account Number Request form - http://www.controller.iastate.edu/far/new%20account.htm.

Advance Commitment Sub Fund account balances after year-end close will roll forward to the next year. Year-end closing entries will show the General Fund accounts and balances (both positive and negative) contributing to the Advance Commitment account at year-end. Departments with questions concerning General Fund balances transferred to the Resource Unit Advance Commitment account should contact the Resource Unit fiscal officer.

Questions regarding the administration of Advance Commitment Sub Fund accounts or the year-end closing process should contact Kathy Dobbs, Controller.